
R e p o r t  on 

"Energy Trends in the 90 '8"  was held at The Adolphus Hotel in 
D a l l a s ,  Texas on K a y  6 - 8 ,  1992. The conference was sponsored by 
The I n s t i t u t e  for  the Study of Earth and Man (ISM) at Southern 
Methodist University, Petrie Parkman & Co., Inc. and Hoenig tr C o . ,  
Inc . 

The program bagan on Thursday morning with welcoming comments 
by Dr. James Brooks, President of ISEM at SMU. 

The first speaker in the session on International Issues and 
Outlook w a s  J o r g e  Zemella, Prasident of the Strategic Ammiation 
Unit, Petroleos dc Venezuela, S.A. Mr, Zemella said that Venezuela 
w a g  changing to a market oriented economy and has privatized the 
phone company, a i r l i n e s  and s o m e  banks. Venezuela is interested 
in developing cncrgy resources to boost the economy and recognizes 
that  they cannot do this alone. Therefore the country is seeking 
foreign investors and ha6 liberalized the investment code with no 
tax on dividends, new tax  rates that allow for inflation, and a 
single floating exchange rate. Venezuela is especially intorested 
i n  outside investment to help  develop their heavy oil reserves. 
There are 270 billion barrels of heavy o i l  reserves which w i l l  cost 
f r o m  $9 to $14 per barrel to recover. They are  also eeeking 
inveetments in high convcrsion refineries to process t h e  heavy oil. 

Mr. Zemella's speech was followed by a panel discussion by 
Victor Caraia Laredo, Board Member, SOCMA and Thomas A. Petrie, 
Chairman, Patrio Parkman & Co. Mr. Laredo indicated that L a t h  
America is a safe place  for  investments. In 1991 50.9 of the 

' worldwide privatization activity w a s  in Latin America. In 
Argentina privatization is taking place in communications, energy, 
and manufacturing. The lack of funding w a s  t h e  main force behind 
this privatization. 

Tom Potric said that Argentina is equivalent to Midland, Texas 
in 1947 in energy development. They have a three phase program 
which includes developmcnt of the southern basins, development of 
gas basins w i t h  movement of gas into Brazil, and floati-ng of the 
s t a t e '  0A.L company shares. Mr. P e t r i @  felt theve aro great 
opportunities in Lat in  America especially in Columbia. 

'Robert Ebel, Vice President, International Affairs, Enserch 
and Peter Kennel, V i c e  President, Negotiations, Amoca Production 
Company prcscntcd an update on the  o i l  and gas situation in the 
former Soviet Union. Tom Meurer, Senior V i c e  President,  Hunt 6 i l  
dxnpany, introduced the speakers by talking about Hunt's role in 
N o r t h  Y e m e n .  He said the Russianls were good partners and have 

+.admica1 Deorde, but have difficulty in making d e c i s i o n s .  
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Mr. Ebe1 diacussed conditions in the Confederation of 
Independent Statcs (CIS) The C I S  has 22,000 wells which are shut- 
in because of lack of equipment. Their wells have a high water to 
o i l  ratio of 4:l and only 14% meet "wastern standards." There is 
a major struggle between Moscow and the s t a t e s  for control o f  oil, 
RUS6ia is raising oil prices to bring domestic prices in-line with 
world prices to encourage oil conservation and stimulate 
development. In 1992 CIS production is expected to average 9 . 0  to 
9.1 million barrels per day (MMBPD). It could f a l l  to 8.1 MMPPD 
by year-end of which 7 . 0  MMBPD would be from Russia, 

' 

Mr. Kennels sa id  t h a t  Amoco was intereeted in the development 
of discovered f i e l d s .  There are 2 , 0 0 0  discovered undeveloped 
fields. The C I S  has 30 billion barrels of conventional oil and 
1,450 Tcf of conventional gas. The presence of these discovered 
fields lowers the exploration risks. However, the political 
environment ha6 considerable risks centered around who controls th8 
o i l .  The situation is further complicated by claims by native 
groups, competition among ministries, and existing and potential 
regulations. In addition there are considerable taxes which, if 
imposed, would represent barriers to foreign investment. The 
speaker also exprcssed concern about transporting t h e  oil based on 
the problems w i t h  the pipeline system. 

The keynote speaker w a s  H i s  Excellency Dr. Subrato, the 
Secretary General of OPEC, who talked on nChallenges and 
Opportunities in the O i l  Industry." Dr. Subroto was introduced by 
Robert Kruegsr, Commissioner, Railroad Commission of Texas (TRC). 
Dr, Subroto indicated four challenges that the industry faces :  1. 
quantity of supply to meat growing demand requirements, 2 .  quality 
of supply to m e e t  environmental concerns, 3. t h e  oil industry and 
OPEC's poor public image, and 4. the industry's broader 
responsibility to support the development of less developed 
nations. He outlincd t he  opportunities the industry has in meeting 
these challenges: 1. a new global order and potential investment 
in the CIS and OPEC!, 2. greater industrial unity and consumer- 
producer dialogue, and 3 .  the need for t h e  oil industry to take a 
proactive stance in the environmental debate. 

The afternoon program began w i k h  a panel d h c u s s i o n  on 
balancing world energy markets w i t h  Or. Subroto, Mr. Krueger, and 
Mr. Zemella. Mu. Zemella felt that  oil will have a predominant 
role aver the next 40-70 years. The panelists suggested that  o i l  
prices will either be s table  or increase. In order to meet growing 
world demand, investments of $120 billion would be required to 
increase OPEC capacity and $170 billion for non-OPEC capacity. 
Possible  sources of investment capital are reinvestment, equity 
capital ,  and debt capital. Raising money from equity and debt 
capital has been d i f f i c u l t .  The conclusion was that prices 
increases are necessary to make investment in new production more 
attractive- Chairman Krueger indicated that  the TRC's main role 
was to protect the correlative rights of reserve owners and not to 
Control petroleum production i n  the state.  T h e  TRC does not Want 
to challenge tho federal government on this issue. 



The session on company strategies and perspectives began with 
a presentation by David Bieglcr, President and C h i e f  Operating 
Officer, Enserch Corporation. Mr. Biegler outlined Ehssrch's 
current position and strategy. Eighty percent of the company's 
reserves are in natural gas and they have 1.2 million customere. 
They see new opportunities for gas demand in multi-family housing 
and in natural gas fueled vehicles. They have adjusted their 
program f o r  current cash f l o w .  They are involved in plays in the 
G u l f  of Mexico and Cane Springs,  Utah. 

On Friday morning the program on company strategies and 
perspectives continued with presentations by Union Pacif fc 
Re8ources, Union Texas Petroleum Holdings Inc., and Triton Energy 
Corporation. 

John Tatum, Executive V i c e  President, Triton Energy 
Corporation discussed Triton Energy's program in Columbia. He 
t a l k e d  about the problems in developing the Cusiana F i e l d .  T h e i r  
philasophy is t Q  keep the largest percent of participation possible 
at the Iowast ccx t  poss ib le .  Their strategy was to obtain large 
acreage positions in unexplored areas and to use farm-outs to share 
the risk and finance exploratory drilling programs. Hr. Tat- said 
that the key to their success was persistence and tenacity. 

Jack Messman, President & CEO, Union Pacific Resources, talked 
about the company's commitment to domestic exploration which was 
made possible by leases owned as a result of government railroad 
land grants .  Their stratogy is to focus on exploitation, 
exploration, production, and marketing. Thei r  specific actions in 
support of this strategy are to expand their Austin Chalk 
opportunities where they have drilled successful horizontal wells, 
oxplait opportunities on their land grant acreage, look for long- 
lived gas reserves, expand technology into additional basins ,  and 
add value through marketing. 

Art Peabody, Senior V i c e  Praoidont, Exploration t Produation, 
Union Texas Petroleum Holdings Inc. explained how the company had 
divested their U.S, properties to search internationally in the 
U.K. N o r t h  Sea and Indonesia. They have ncw exploration ventures 
in Spain, Indonesia, Kai-Taninbar-Robi, Argentina, and Papua New 
Guinea, In Spain they are seeking coalbcd methane. In the U . S .  
they are looking for o i l  onshore in the Colville Delta on $he N o r t h  
Slope and offshore on the Kuvlum Proepect. They feel that  their 
strengths are their strong financial performance, increasing 
production profile, frontier exploration exposure, and 25 years of 
international experienca. 

T a m  Petrie closed the session by saying that investors ahould 
look at management teams which are focusing on the company's true 
strengths, seek ing  prajeats with relevant upside volume potential, 
and maximizing the use o f  their  programs and assets. 

The  program closed w i t h  comments by William S. Smith, Sr., 
V i c e  President, Hoeniq & Co., Inc. 



and 

Petrie Parkman & Co. 



Among the speakers are: 

Dr. Soedirdjo Subroto, Secretary General of OPEC since 1988, and former 
Indonesian Minister of Energy and Mines (1978-1988). 

Mr. Frank Alcock, Executive Vice President, Petroleos de Venezuela, S A ,  
and former President of the Venezuelan Petroleum Chamber. 

Mr. Victor Garcia Laredo, Director of Internationaf Corporate Affairs, 
SOCMA Americana, S.A., a consortium of Argentine firms with 
international business partnerships and joint venture agreements in 
Automobile Manufacturing, Oil and Gas, Telecommunications and other 
key industries. 

Mr. Thomas Hassen, Managing Director, Morgan Stanley, which has acted 
as financial advisor to the Argentine government in its current petroleum 
industry privatization program. 

Mr. Robert E. Ebel, Vice President, International Affairs, ENSERCH 
Corporation, who has specialized in international energy matters and has 
served for more than ten years with the Central Intelligence Agency and 
nearly eight years with the Department of the Interior. 

Dr. Dennis J. O’Brien, Chief Economist, Caltex Petroleum Corporation. 
Former Deputy Assistant Secretary for International Energy Security for 
the US Department of Energy. 

Mr. Robert Krueger, Commissioner, Railroad Commission of Texas, and 
former US Ambassador-at-large and coordinator for Mexican Affairs. 
Member of US House of Representatives from Texas, 1975-1979. 

Mr. David W. Biegler, President and Chief Operating Officer, ENSERCH 
Corporation, and former President and Chief Operating Officer, Lone Star 
Gas. 

Mr. Jack L. Messman, President and Chief Operating Officer, Union 
Pacific Resources, and former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, 
USPCI, Union Pacific’s environmental service company. Former President 
and CEO and currently on the Board of Novel1 Inc. 
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Energy Trends in the 90’s - 
Implications for Company Strategies 

The sponsors are pleased to present an effective 
forum for senior energy executives from around the 
world to discuss key energy trends and 
developments. Importantly, speakers and 
discussants will be in attendance throughout the 
conference and related functions. 

There is no cost for the conference, but attendees 
will need to make their own hotel and travel 
arrangements. The Adolphus Hotel is holding 
rooms until April 14 for conference participants. 
(For reservations contact Ann Patrick at the 
Adolphus at 214-742-8200.) 

Attendance is by invitation only. Since space is 
limited, please respond to Hoenig & Co. at 800- 
688- 72341303- 779-1 31 3, or to Petne Parkman & 
Co. at 303-292-3877, as soon as possible, if you 
wish to attend. 
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12:OO Noon 

1:30 p,m. 

2:lO p.m. 

230 p.m. 

3:OO p.m. 

3:15 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

500 p.m. 

Friday, May 8, 1992 

7:15 a.m. 

8:OO a.m. 

830 a.m. 

8:45 a.m. 

9:15 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. 

9:45 a.m. 

10:15 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

11:OO a.m. 

11:15 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

Lunch - The French Room - Adolphus Hotel 

Keynote Speaker: 
"Challenges and Opportunities in the Oil Industry" 

His Excellency Dr. Subroto, Secretary General of OPEC - 

Introductory remarks by Robert Krueger, Commissioner, Railroad Commission of Texas 

Panel Discussion - "Balancing World Enerm Markets" 

Discussants: H.E. Dr. Subroto, OPEC, Jorge Zemella, PDVSA, and 
Robert Krueger, Texas Railroad Commission. 

Q & A Moderator - Dennis O'Brien, Chief Economist, Caltex Petroleum Corp. 

Company Strategies & Perspectives 

ENSERCH Corporation - David Biegler, President and Chief Operating Officer 

Q & A Moderator - Tom Fomby, Chairman, Department of Economics, SMU 

Adjourn 

Board buses for Hunt Oil Company's Circle-K Ranch 

Arrival for Barbecue Dinner a t  Hunt Oil Company's Circle-K Ranch 

Company Strategies & Perspectives (Continued) 

Continental Breakfast available in the John Neely Bryant Room 

Union Pacific Resources -Jack Messman, President & CEO 

Q & A Moderator - Carter Montgomery, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, ISEM at 
SMU, and President, Axis Gas Corporation 

Union Texas Petroleum Holdings Inc. - Art Peabody, Senior Vice President, 
Exploration & Production 

Q & A Moderator - Jim Gibbs, ISEM Trustee, President of Five States Energy 

Break 

Triton Energy Corporation - John Tatum, Executive Vice President 

Q & A Moderator - Susan Morrice, ISEM Trustee, President of BNR Exploration 

Strategies Session - Thomas A. Petrie, Petrie Parkman & Co. 

Q & A Moderator - William S. Smith, Sr. V.P., Hoenig & Co., Inc. 

Closing Remarks - William S. Smith, Sr. V.P., Hoenig & Co., Inc. 

Adjourn 



The Institute for the Study of Earth arid Man wishes to acktiowledge the generous 
support of their Corporate Sponsors and, in particular, of the following who have 
underwritten the cost of this conference and the related events. These companies 
have contributed their executive time and talent to help bring this program to the 
business and investment communities. 

AMQCO Production Company 
A R C 0  International 

ENSERCH Corporation 
Hoenig & Co., Inc. 
Hunt Oil Company 

Petrie Parkman & Co., Inc. 
Triton Eraergy Corporation 

Union Pacific Resources Company 
Union Texas Petroleum Holdings Inc. 

Program Committee: T/iomas A. Petrie (Chairman), Netta Blaiachard, Emma 
Brossard, Susan Morrice, CIzris Sheehan, William S. Smith. 

Conference Coordinated by ISEM Conference Staff - Cynthia Chiles, Susan 
Liepins. 


